
VON HINTZE SEES
REAL AIMOF HUN

ENEMIES IN WAR
$p Conference of Emperors

Polish Question Is to
Be Discussed

Amsterdam, Aug. 16.?At confer-
ences now proceeding between Em-
peror William of Germany and Em-

peror Charics of. Austria, at the Ger-
man main headquarters, the Po-
lish question will be discussed, the
Vienna correspondent of the Berlin
Tageblatt states definitely, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Amsterdam
to the Central News. Baron Burian,
Austro-llungarian foreign secretary,
considers that the Austrian solution
of the question is the only one ac-
ceptable to Austria-Hungary, but itis understood this solution is not
acceptable to Germany. Interesting
developments are expected, the dis-
patch says.

Admiral von Hintze. German For-
eign Secretary, before leaving for
main headquarters to take part in
the conferences between Emperor
William and Emperor Charles and
their advisers, was interviewed by
the Berlin correspondent of the
Colurrne Gazette.

Admiral von Hintze discussed the
statement of Premier Lloyd George
in Pis war anniversary message that
six months ago Germany deliberate-
ly rejected a just and reasonable
settlement proposed by the allies and
that Germany discarded finally the
mask of moderation toward parti-
tioned Russia and enslaved Rumania.
Admiral von Hintze said:

Discusses George Statement
"Lloyd George's statement was

Vague unci uncertain. Nothing is
lcnown authoritatively in German
political or military circles about
such 'reasonable' peace proposals.

"Had the entente statesmen seri-
ousb intended to pave the way for
a p jace by understanding they could
have approached Germany through
the properly authorized persons with
a view of discussion that would
torirtj both parties into contact. There
can be no question, therefore, of a
'refusal' by Germany of any rea-
sonable peace proposal."

Admiral von Hintze reviewed the
conditions of peace that had been
laid down in other speeches of Pre-
mier Llyod George, in the messages
of President Wilson and in the de-
cisions of the entente allied confer-
ence at Versailles, and the views
expressed by German Chancellors
and Count Czernin, former Austro-
Hungarian foreign minister. He said
that several German Chancellors had
pointed out that the enemy con-
tinued to show a will to prosecute
the war until the annihilation of
Germany should be accomplished.

"Subsequent developments have
shown the same picture," Admiral
von Hintze, declared.

In concluding. Admiral von Hintze
was emphatic in asserting that guilt
for the prolongation of the war lay
not with Germans but with the en-

statesmen.
A telegram to the Lokal Anzeiger,

of Berlin, from Karl Rosner, its war
reads:

"For days past the headquarters
Chas been the scene of important
nnd fruitful deliberations by the
Kaiser received his august guest at
<and military questions. With the
brrival of Emperor Charles and his
.political and military advisers the
deliberations are reaching their high-
est point.

"Accompanied by Count con Wedel,
Admiral von Hintze (the German
Foreign Secretary) and his suite, the
Kaiser received his august gust at
?the station. After an exchange of
party greetings and the presentation
of the suites, the Emperors and their
personal retinue proceeded to the
quarters of Field Marshal von Hin-
denburg and General Ludendorff to

hear their report on the military sit-
uation."

Rock Suspended by Rope
Breaks Car Window

Waynesboro, Pa., AUK. 16.?Some
or persons, either directly im-

'plicated in the trolley strike, which
went into effect on Sunday morning,

and which is now over, or in sym-

pathy with the strikers, are resort-
ing to criminal tactics. On Tues-

day niaht the crew on the trolley

\u25a0which left Waynesboro about 9.30
o'clock, with Hockersmith motormun
and Leuger conductor, was endang-
ered by the work of somebody near
the top of the steep hill at John
Frantz's, cast of Waynesboro. A
large rock was tied to a rope and
suspended frcm the trolley wire di-
rectly in the center of the track,
and then let down about the height
of the motornian's face, when stand-
lnK tp operate the car. Motorman
Hockersmith ran the car at the usual
speed at this point of the line. ? Sud-
denly there was a crash and clatter
of alass and he stopped the car as
quickly as possible. The end of the
rope was found and it lead over the
feme into the field, where it was
tethTod. The motorman was not
Injured.

The officers of the state police were
notified and they are trying: to run
down the guilty parties.

MKS. \\. T. HAVGII PIUS
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 16.?Har-

ry Tl. Haugh, of Baltimore, who for
years was prominently connected
with local publications, being one ot
the founders of the Daily HciQld, in
August. 1901, was called here by Ihs
death of his mother, Mrs. W. T.
Haugh. Wayne Heights, near
"Waynesboro. He has held a nosl-
tlon on the Baltimore American for
the past ten years.

f Sugar Facts
\u25a0f'sgar supplies are short, ow-

i ?to submarine sinkings,
1 aes of beet-sugar land and
factories in battle 'areas and
r m'ailment of shipping.

igfd \u25a0 restrictions have been
placed on all manufacturers of
randy, ice cream and other
p- - ducts.

Households are allowed a
maximum of two pounds per
person per month, exclusive of 1
fanning requirements.

Purchases are not to be more
than two pounds at a time in
villages and cities, or in the
country five pounds. Sugar for
tanning is permitted in addi-

tion to this allowance.
tin this basis, barring unfore-

seen difficulties, the meager
supplies to the Allies can be
maintained, 1 and our stock vfill
last until the next crop.

Remember ?The success of
this program rests upon the
honor and co-operation of the

i householders

FRIDAY. EVENING, HARRISBT7RG TELEGRAPH!

YANKEE SOLDIERS BILLETED IN FRENCH VILLAGE

U '\u25a0
' \u25a0" '

NM*KEE.S BILLET YbC EFLETNICVV VILLJ^-drt
S c*iin.n wsuc iTOtuwio> irfrvjcD-m'.

Yankee soldiers billeted in a small French village which has camouflaged its streets.

Cumberland Valley

WILLIAMS GROVE
RED CROSS FAIR

Mechanicsburg Chapter Plans
to Hold Unique Affair For

Benefit of War Fund

Mcctiniiirsbiirfg, Pa.. Aug:. 16.?Ar-

I rangemenis are being made for a'
j monster Ked Cross demonstration,

; at Williams Grove on Thursday, Au-|
Bust 22, by the president of thelocal!
chapter, the Rev. H. Hall Sharp. Ef-j
forts will he made to raise a large ]
sum of money through tags, booths
with articles of various descriptions!
on sale, fortune telling, ball throw-1
ing and something to interest and!
entertain everybody. One booth
will be filled with dolls to attract!
the kiddies.

A feature o fthe day will be a
mammoth parade of *Red Cross !
members from Mechanicsburg, Dills-!
burg, Shiremanstown. Bowmansdale. j
I-.isburn and various other sections!
of the country. Committees will be!
appointed in the near future and
work planned for everybody.

Formal Dedication of New
Law School at Dickinson

Carlisle, Pa.. Aug. 16.?The formal
dedication of Tricket Hall, the new;
building of the Dickinson school of;
law, took place with due ceremony!
this afternoon. The affair was mark-!
Ed by the presence of scores of the;
distinguished alumni of the institu-i
tion.

This morning an alumni reception;
was held with Justice John W. Kep- j
hart, of the Superior Court, presld-|
ing. This afternoon at the formal
dedicatory, addresses were made toyj
E. I. Fox, of Easton. justice of thei
Supreme Court, and Dr. George E.!
Reed, Harrisburg. former president!
of Dickinson College. A feature wis

the presentation on behalf of the]
women of the town of a service flag]
with 126 stars, showing the number i
of students and alumni in service.'
Major William G. Murdoch, head of
the selective service work in Penn-j
sylvania made the address.

Plan Formal Ceremonies
in Closing Indian School;

Carlisle, Fa., Aug. 16, Carlisle!
businessmen are considering some\
formal tribute to mark the closing of]
the famous Carlisle Indian school;
on August 27. A reception and varied
amusements will probably be on thej
program.

The,new rehabilitation hospital of]
the War Department, which is to;
replace the school, will probably be;
opened early In September. Many i
changes are planned and several;
thousand soldiers and attendants are;

expected to be located here. Captain '
Bachmeyer, who will probably be in ;
charge, is already on the ground;
paving the way for the changes. j

Cumberland Draft Boards
Ready For Registration

Carlisle, Pa.. Aug. 16.?Officials of;

the two Cumberland county local!
boards are preparing for the spe-!
cinl registration of men just past 21'
>oars of age. scheduled for August!
24. and also for the larger one which]
will probably come on September j

Arrangements for the first regis-]
trillion call for the same plan to be
used as was carried out in the Tune!
191S registration, enrollment officers ]
to be located at West Falrvlew, j
Mechanicsburg and Carlisle for No. i
1 dsitrict, and at Carlisle. Newviile
and Shippensburg for the remainder]
of (lie county.

GVMKHANNA AT MONTEREY
Waynesboro. Pa., Aug. 16. The

bazar, together -t/ttli an aviation
Gymhanna races and Red Cross ba-
zar. together with an aviation flight,
were held on the golf links of the
Monterey Country Club this after-
noon. Thousands of people, most
of whom are summering on the
mountain, usually attend these func-
tions, which are for the benefit of 'he
Red Cross.

IIItOTMKIC KILLED IX FRANCE
Mrs. Samgjel Witterimyer, 2101

North Second street, received word
last night advising that her brother.
Sergeant Brewster Cameron Schoch,
of Selinsgruve, was killed in action.
Schock was a member of Head-
quarters troop of the Twenty-
Kiglith Division. He is a brother of
Captain John A. S. Schoch and Ser-
geant Andrew F. V. Schoch, both of
the 107th Field Artillery of the same
division. Sergeant Schoch enlisted
with the old Company E. of the Na-
tional Guard at Sunbury about 7
years ago.

THHF.F. VEHICLES COI.I.IDE
An automobile, a bicycle and an

auto truck collided at Hamilton and
Susquehanna streets last night. One
man was slightly injured.

SOI.DIKK IS HELD
Private Stanley Hlllen, 631 th Avia-

tion detachment, Middletown, was
turned over to the Federal author-
ities by the Mayor after his hearing
in police court yesterday on the
charge of entering KlsCheld's hotel
to purchase liquor.

National Guardsman of
Carlisle Killed in France

SERGT. JAMES LATT

Carlisle. Pa., Aug. 1 6.?'Telegraphic
information lias been received here
announcing that Sergeant James
Lau, of Carlisle, was killed in ac-
tion in France on July 27. Sergeant
La 11 was a veteran of three wars. He
v.as with ' ompany G, Eighth Penn-
sylvania Infantry, in the Spanish-
American War and when the trouble
arose, with Mexico, came home from
Philadelphia and enlisted in his old
eomi'j'ind and served at the border.
When thc company was called and
sent to Camp Hancock. Augusta, Ga.,
he was with the command, but was
later transferred to the machine gun
company of which Ralph Crow, of
Lemoyne, is captain.

f-'ergeant Lau was 4 7 years of age.

and is survived by a sister. Mrs.
Charles Ppangenberg, of Philadel-
phia.

Stage Set For Mardi Gras
and Bal Masque to Be

? Held in Williams Grove
The stage is set and the curtain is

ready to be rung upon the big Mardi
Gras carnival and bal masque to be

Iheld at Williams Grove to-morrow
Inight. It is expected that, if weather
jconditions are favorable, there will
i be many thousands of people in at-
tendance at the big event. Fancy

I dresses, costumes and garments dat-
! ing from the time of Cleopatra to
| the present, are promised by the
?committee in charge. Many Harris-
| burgers have expressed their inten-
sions of attending the event.

; A number of prizes will be award-
| ed. The prizes were contributed by:
lA. L. McClane, Mechanicsburg; Eu-

i gene Baptisti, Harrisburg; Harris-
i burg Hardware Co., Harrisburg;
| Dauphin Electric Supply Co., Har-
risburg: Hershey Creamery Co., Har-

! risburg: James Lehr & Son, Harris-
| burg; Harrisburg Electric Supply
Co., Harrisburg; Jacob Tausig Sons,

! Harrisburg; Doiitrich & Co., Harris-
! brg, Mr. Gettys, Harrisburg; Globe
i Clothing Co., Harrisburg; J. Kraus,

I Harrisburg: Murtv Myers. Williams
i Grove; Witmer, Bair & Witmer, Har-

j risburg; Diven Fritz. Harrisburg; A,
?W. Holman, Harrisburg; Patriot,
! Evening News, Harrisburg; The Hub

j Clothing, Harrisburg; Ezra Cassell,
i Harrisburg; Witman, Schwartz Co.,
I Harrisburg; Hates & Co., Harrisburg;

j Rothert & Co., Harrisburg; Kake-
! strow, Mechanicsburg; Althouse,
! Mechanicsburg; Bowman & Co., Car-
lisle; Bailey Osier, New Cumberland;
Mrs. Harlan Neol, New Cumberland;
Mr. Colsher, Harrisburg; Mrs. Mac.h-
lan, Harrisburg; Telegraph, Harris-
burg; J. Machlan, Harrisburg; A. J.
Kline, Harrisburg; Charles Markley,
Williams Grove, Mr. Totten, Carlisle;
C. Hoffer, Carlisle; S. Meals, Car-
lisle; Mr. Doscli, Carlisle; Wengert
Bottling Works, Carlisle; Morris
Holt, New Cumberland; Robinson
Woman's Shop, Harrisburg; William
Strouse, Harrisburg. .

J. A. Machlan is president and
chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee. The members are: D. Wheel-
er, S. Meals, J. Totten. John Hoover,
C S. Folil, Bailey Osier and Diven
Fritz.

COWS KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Mot'hanlcshurg, Pa.. Aug. 16.?An

electrical storm of unusual severity
swept the upper end of the county
and considerable damage was done,
on Wednesday afternoon. At the
farm of Clarence J. Myers, near
Greason, four cows were killed by
lightning and the barn on the farm
of Mrs. N'ora Stum, near Newville,
had the doors torn off and minor
damage.

TOMATEOS WEIGH 3 POUNDS
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 16.?-John

Rider, the former widely-known
stone mason,.has some of the largest
tomatoes grown in this section. They
are of the yellow variety and weigh
three pounds each.

MISS BHUBAKER WEDS
Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 16.?Miss

Gertrude V. Brubaker, of Waynes-
boro. and Fred R. Alleman, of Phil-
adelphia. were married at Harris-
burg on Monday evening at Lu-
theran parsonage. The young couple
returned to Ihis city on Thursday,
where they will make their home.

ATLANTIC CITY
RESORTS RAIDED
FOR ARMY RANKS

Out of Several Hundred 100
Are Yield at Morris

Guard Armory

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 16.?Three

hundred agents of the Department of

Justice and the American Protection
League went through the crowds on

the ocean piers here last night and
arrested all men within the draft
age who could not show registration

cards. Several hundred were taken

into custody, but the majority of
them were later released. About 100
were locked up at the Morris guard
armory. Many of them declared they
had registration cards but had left
them at home.

The raid was the most sensational
in the history qf Atlantic City, and
at a late hour hundreds of young
men of draft age, who had been un-
able to show their registration and
classification cards were herded upon
the Steel pier and men from the Uni-
ted States Department of Justice were
weeding them out.

The report of the raid swept up
and down the boardwalk shortly after
10.30 o'clock, when the raiders first
closed in on the four piers. Its con-
firmation came when the curious by
thousands swarmed toward the en-
trances along the boardwalk to find
a cordon of men in plain clothes ef-
fectually preventing anyone either
entering or leaving the piers.

Thirty Federal agents headed by
Todd Daniel, acting chief of the
Philadelphia bureau, and more than
too members of the American Protec-
tive League, participated in the raid.
Their arrival at the resort was un-
heralded and their presence came like
a thunderclap upon the hundreds of
young couples who were dancing on
some of the piers and diking in the
amusements on others.

, Four Piers Covered
Four piers were covered by the

Federal agents. They were Young's
Million Dollar pier at the southern
end of the city, the Steeplchase pier,
the Steel pier tnd Young's old pier.
At the time the blow was struck
each place was filled.

HOFFMAN FAMILY TO
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

The annual reunion of the Hoffman
family will be held at Halifax to-
morrow. A large number of people
are expected to be present at the
alfair.

BABITTE DISCHARGED

John Babitte, living in Steelton was
discharged by police yesterday when
no evidence was brought against
him on a serious charge. It is al-
leged that he attacked Lucy Jalse-
vace, aged 14, 516 South Third street,

Steelton.

LOCAL OFFICER ON GEN.
PERSHING'S STAFF PROMOTED

Rexford M. Glaspey, 901 North
Second street has been made a major
on General Pershing's staff in France,
it was learned by his wife, Mrs. Mary
Glaspey, last night. He is the second
Harrisburger to be appointed a major
within a month.

Major Glaspey was commissioned
shortly after the declaration of war
as a Lieutenant in the Bell unit and
sailed for France with General Persh-
ing and his staff. He is a graduate
of the University of Pennsyrvanta,
class of 1911.
\

WOUNDED BY AIR RIFLE
Charles A. May, aged 11, 1215 Cur-

rant street, was accidentally shot in
the leg yesterday by an air rifle in
the hands of Russell Gibbs, 1212 Cur-
rant street. The wounn was dressed
at the Polyclinic hospital.

POWDER ENOUGH TO
BLOW UP THE RHINE

Yanks in France Need Never Worry
For I.aek of Ammunition

The United States is doing so
many marvelous things in the prose-
cution- of the war that it is difficult
to keep up with her progress. Even
now. many of us still fail to realize
what absolutely overwhelming power
is now being exerted by the nation
that two years ago was taunted as
"too proud to fight."

"Those, however, who have been
reading the Sunday editions of the
Philadelphia Public Ledger for the
past few weeks, have learned a great
many startling facts not yet gen-
erally known. The Public Ledger
is publishing a series of articles on
different phases of our war prepara-
tions that bring the whole story up
to date. Their information comes
direct from Washington, with the
approval of the War Department.

In next Sunday's Public Ledger
will- appear a most illuminating
article on Uncle Sam's new powder
factories, including a detailed de-
scription of the new $80,000,000
plant in Tennessee that alone is
making a million pounds of "smoke-
less" powder every working day.

If you want to keep up with what
the United States is really doing to
push-the war to an early and crush-
ing victory, read the Public Ledger
every Sunday. In order to be sure
of obtaining your copy, reserve it in
advance by notifying the agents, M.
Forney. Harrisburg News Agency or
E. Hoffman.
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Bathing Suits For Women
There are many weeks of bathing

left this season. Suits of beauty and
serviceability are here, splendidly ant
made, artistically trimmed and of a P~TjHk ' ~

dependable quality. J
$3.50 to $l5 tejfgg

Caps. 79?. Shoes, $1.25 i ~\\ T
Kapo Water Wings, $1.50

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

New Fall Dress Goods
. And Wash Fabrics

We are now showing many of the new representative
fabrics which will be used for the creation of the new fall
apparel. And innumerable pretty patterns in wash goods

"are shown here for early fall shoppers. The prices are much
lower than to-day's market justifies.

48-inch all-wool French serge, in cream and navy, tan, Bur-
gundy, garnet, gray, and French blue. Yard ...' $3.50

42-inch Premier crepe a new fabric suitable for fall or
winter wear, in 12 of the best shades of the season. Yard, $2.00

56-inch fine weave Panama, khaki and cream, in stripes
and one-inch check a decided novelty for skirts or one-
piece dresses. Yard $3.00

54-inch mohair suiting, in tan and gray shades also tan

with brown pin stripes, especially suited for motor suits or
coats. * Yard $2.00

56-inch military cloth of fine fall weight for coats, suits, or
skirts. Yard $2.75

40-inch silk and wool poplins in a very extensive line of
colors for street or evening wear. Yard $1.89 and $2.00

36-inch fancy Kimono silks a very serviceable fabric of
silk and cotton in beautiful oriental designs. Yard ... $1.25

IVash Goods
Dress ginghams of finest American makes in an elaborate

showing of large and small plaids fancy stripes checks, and
plain shades ginghams will be more popular than ever this
fall and we were never in a better position to supply your
wants in this line. Yard 45c, 50c and 75c

42-inch imported French voiles of the finest manufacture
dark grounds with small embroidered dots this fabric has
a beautiful soft finish and is just the thing for exclusive wear.
Yard ?. $1.39

36-inch Irish dress linens in a good line of fall shades
very serviceable; creaseless and shrunk, yard $1.25

36-inch silk and cotton gingham Tussah in a good range of
smart piaid designs. Yard 85c

32-inch silk and cotton shirting of a fine weight white
grounds with fancy colored stripes. Yard 85c

Plain and fancy voiles in a big range of shades and designs.
Yard 39c

32-inch San Toy cloth a light weight fabric for present
wear complete line of plain shades. Yard 35c

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Girls' Fine White Dresses

Special,s4.9s
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Dresses slightly soiled from handling.

In the lot are Empires, Peplins, natural waist line styles,

made of fine organdie, batiste, and lawn, trimmed in lace
insertion and pretty ribbon.

Children's jk
Dresses

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Fine I JnVl
chambray, gingham and V \ i

and middy styles, with \ Yy x
smocking and hand-em-

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Truth and Honor
Truth and Honor go hand in hand. A merchant who

makes exaggerated, untruthful statements about his
store and his merchandise cannot rightfully claim to be
truthful or honorable. Here, every statement made is
as truthful as it is possible to be. Goods are bought and
sold on the representation of the most reliable houses,

and strict supervision maintained over store trans-
actions. This business was founded on honor and will
continue to progress on that basis.

?

It is dishonorable to present qualities that are not
dependable. A merchant is in duty bound to protect
the confidence that people place in him. A patron gives
money of honest quality to the merchant and he in turn
must give honest merchandise in exchange. That is
the attitude which prompts us to offer only merchandise
of known good quality.

Styles in

Waists For Fall Wear
New arrivals in waists for fall include

several tailored models in Crepe de Chine. tor*

with high neck or "V" shaped with fine
tucks or plain and a number with shawl
collars and fringe. Ms-A/ft-Lf Ijlß

Collarless waists and some with col- Ml W

lars beautifully trimmed with fine- | IB
colored beads and hand embroid-
cry in all new fall shades, such as '

navy, taupe, bisque and gray. ? \
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor % / | N J )m*m

Lunch Boxes
Just arrived an assortment of various styles to suit

all ?consisting of folding fiber lunch boxes with heavy
tin receptacles, black Japanned lunch boxes, gilt striped.

Medicine Cabinets
White enameled and heavy plate glass mirrors, and

glass shelves very attractive for the bathroom
come in and see our new variety at reasonable prices.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Expert Advice Awaits You a.
In Our Exclusive, Cool A&M&
Hair Goods Shop

On the third floor where the daylight V
streams in to aid our experts in matching" i
the most trying shades. v

Ample assortments, authoritative styles,
satisfactory prices and to-morrow

'

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES of fine quality hair at $3.96.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Envelope Chemise

Special, $1.09
Made of nainsook, prettily trimmed in Val. laces, em-

broidery and organdie. An unusual value at this price.

, BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

One of the Attractive Bedroom
Suites Shown i?i the

AUGUST
FURNITURE ?H *~T"1

SALE 'M? ?W
I U

We are showing this complete suite on the furniture floor in the white unfinished wood,
just as the furniture comes from the mill before it is finished or varnished, The suite shows
the construction of the cases, how the drawers are dove tailed, how the dust proof partitions are
built in, and many other interesting features.

This same suite of four pieces is finished in the new 1 Af) 00Indian gray and old ivory, ylTw.lA/

Satin Gum 'Bedroom Suite? 4 pieces, j Cane Living 'Room Suite ?Davenport,
consisting of dresser, chiffonette, _ _ _ _ ; arm rocker and fireside chair uoholsteredlinla
dressing table and full size bed, $87.00 | 31 29

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor. ir '
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